Gobius, tips and advices
Optimising sensor placement
On gobius.se you will find illustrations showing best and less successful placements
of the sensors on the tank. Keep in mind:



That the temperature should be above 20°C (68° F) when attaching the sensors to
the tank wall. Otherwise the adhesive tape will not attach properly.
That there is sufficient free space so that you can use your hand to firmly press and
attach the sensor to the tank wall.

Use Tank Calculator
It can occasionally be a bit tricky to determine at which height to mount the sensors.
But not to worry! With Tank Calculator at www.gobius.se, Support, you simply feed in
the tank data and voilà, you instantly have the correct answer!

The Gobius Webshop
Via our Shop you can order accessories, spare parts and upgrade your Gobius to the
most recent version. However, please note that the complete product packages are only
sold via our contracted dealers.

SeaSmart and Tankette
it’s easy to get rid of unpleasant odors from the toilette. Simply install SeaSmart or
Tankette, two of the best odour filters on the market.
The filter is mounted on the incoming side of the water so as to disinfect the flush water.
Order directly from the Gobius.se webshop.

Gobius.se
Via the new homepage you will find a wealth of useful information, such as informative
films that provide guidance on how to install your Gobius product. This is also where
you register your product to secure free access to our support centre.

We welcome your questions!
Installing a tank-monitor system is not altogether easy. Until recently one has had to
drill a hole in the tank, clean the sender etcetera. Now it’s so much easier with Gobius!
But if questions do arise, then please do not hesitate to phone or send us an e-mail,
support@fmmarin.se. If possible enclose some photos of the panel, sensors and control
unit to help us better address your question.

Good Luck!

